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Pacific Classics is doing its part to help stop the spread of Covid in our community. Effective
immediately, visits to our showroom will be by appointment only. We are still here to answer
any questions you have and help you get the classic of your dreams, just in a safer manner for
everyone involved. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. Please call us at with
questions and to make your appointment. We ask for your patience as we practice safety.
Planning to test drive a car? Request an appointment â€” in order for us to prepare vehicle. At
Pacific Classics what we do is not a job, it is a passion. Classic cars are not just something we
do, rather they are a passion for each and every member of our crew. Owning a classic car is an
experience unlike any other. The car you own is a reflection of your unique personality. We
understand that, and we have built the largest showroom in the Pacific Northwest so you can
indulge in your passion for cars and decide which one of our sexy beasts is calling out to you.
And, once you have settled on that car, that is as unique as you, we will work to ensure that you
are driving that dream car. Thinking of buying a classic car? We can make the entire process
easy for you. Parting with a beloved car is difficult, we can either get you in a different classic
car or buy yours and find a new deserving home for your car. Ask us how we can help you.
Welcome to Pacific Classics. Our indoor showroom is over 15, Sq Ft and we have over 50 cars
on display. Call Chris for more information. Get Your Car Show Ready. Now Open Sundays.
Sunday Hours : 10 am to 4 pm. Starting June 10, Our Showroom is Open. Latest Featured
Vehicles. Popular Makes. Ford Chevrolet Plymouth Pontiac. Popular Models. Chevelle Camaro
Challenger Mustang. E-News Signup. We pay top dollar for your vehicle, paid off or not. Contact
us for more information. Pacific Auto Center in Fontana, CA has a huge selection of late-model
vehicles to choose from at highly competitive prices. From pristine used pickup trucks from a
variety of manufacturers to low-mileage cars and SUVs from today's top automakers, you can
find them all at Pacific Auto Center! We have two Fontana, CA used car dealership locations
serving car buyers from Riverside, San Bernardino and beyond, so local drivers are never far
away from getting a great deal on a high-quality used vehicle. Are you ready to find your next
pickup truck, SUV or car? Then shop our used vehicle inventory now! Here at Pacific Auto
Center, we specialize in offering quality used pickup trucks for sale, but we also carry a massive
inventory of cars, crossovers, SUVs, minivans and more. When you search our inventory here
on our website, you can filter the search results by make, model, body style, price and even
mileage. So whether you are looking to drive a used Ford F , pre-owned Silverado or a used SUV
, you can locate your dream vehicle in a matter of minutes! We have hundreds of pre-owned
trucks and used cars for sale in stock at any given time at our two Fontana dealership lots, so
feel free to shop online or shop in person at our locations. If you do not happen to find your
dream truck, car, or SUV while browsing our current inventory, use our convenient Car Finder
tool to ask us to locate your dream ride for you! When it is time to get financing for your used
car or truck purchase, you can count on the finance staff here at Pacific Auto Center. To get
started, apply for auto financing in moments by submitting an online credit application here on
our website. Our auto finance specialists are committed to assisting local car buyers of all
credit types with getting a used auto loan. In fact, we regularly provide credit financing
assistance and subprime auto loans for car buyers with no credit or poor credit! Call Us. Open
Today! Lifted Trucks. Diesel Trucks. Work-Utility Trucks. Value Your Trade. View All Inventory.
Inland Empire - Fontana Inventory. Orange County - Costa Mesa Inventory. Contact Us. Used
Inventory. Used Specials. Value Trade. Keyword Search. Assistance Programs. Pacific Auto
Center. These chemicals are found in vehicles, vehicle parts and accessories both offered for
sale and while undergoing repair, and in the maintenance of the premises. Tobacco products
may be present and are known to the state of California to cause cancer, birth defects and
reproductive harm. Pacific Motors European Vehicle Specialists. Welcome to Pacific Motors,
Pymble. Over the last 30 years, we have developed a reputation for being the service centre of
choice when it comes to servicing, maintenance and repairs of European vehicles. Pacific
Motors has grown into one of the most recognised and respected automotive service centres on
Sydney's North Shore. We specialise in a variety of automobile services including air
conditioning repairs, log book servicing, general maintenance and repairs. We have the ability
to source quality original equipment manufacturers parts at a fraction of dealer prices. We
commit to providing a unique experience for every client. With 30 years of industry experience,
you can rest assured Pacific Motors will offer a professional and efficient service. When you
invest with us, expect top quality from start to finish. We have an extensive range of diagnostics
equipment and specialised service tools to suit specific European cars, a vast resource of
technical information, factory wiring diagrams and the backup of dealer trained specialists. The
have both passion and skill. Not to mention the personal service all through the business.
Highly recommended. Managed to fit me in at short notice, very upfront and honest about
pricing no hidden surprises at the end and what needed to be done but delivered far beyond

what I could've expected. Car looked like it had just come out of the dealership at the end which
was an added bonus! For more information about our services. Thank you for contacting us. We
will get back to you as soon as possible. Oops, there was an error sending your message.
Please try again later. Contact Us. Find Us. Our goal is to improve and provide the best car
buying experience possible. Since , we've maintained our strong values of trust, honesty and
ensuring that our customers are pleased their purchase. Come check us out we have cheap
used car dealerships in Winnipeg. We are one of the best used car dealerships Winnipeg. With
almost 40 year of car buying experience, we know which vehicles will work for our customers.
Our expert purchasing team pride themselves in finding high quality vehicles to add to our
inventory and have extensive knowledge of all vehicle types. As a used truck dealer, our lot is
also packed with affordable used cars. A variety of vehicles; cars, SUVs, trucks, minivans,
cargo vans, camper trailers, motorhomes, and specialty inventory! Whether you are looking for
a muscle car, sports car, pickup truck, work van, family vehicle, group transportation and so on,
we probably have it! If we don't, we can surely find it! Our inventory is updated weekly, there's
always something new! We've been in the car business since , and we can confidently say that
Pacific Motors spends the most money reconditioning and professionally detailing our vehicles
so they are ready to find their new home! We are a used car dealerships near Winnipeg find
used cars at affordable prices. We have used cars under and used cars under Give us a call
today and see why we are the best. We know that the needs of each individual customer are
different and we make it our utmost concern. We will work hard to meet your high expectation.
Allow us to show you our commitment to excellence! Allow us to assist you in investigating
finance options if needed. We purchase new inventory weekly and will gladly inform you when a
vehicle that fits your needs arrives on our lot. We look forward to serving you! Really good
quality cars. Excellent customer service and understanding. Really responsible. I recommend
Pacific Motors!!! Just recently bought a Dodge Ram from Pacific Motors. They were friendly and
fair. Even included a few extras in the deal. Very happy with our purchase. I highly recommend
you check them out. Helpful staff that care about customers. I like that financing was easy to
arrange and was affordable. Was very helpful when car had to be replaced due to an accident,
both cars were a great fit for our needs! Drove clean across the city to view their inventory. I
was treated with such respect I bought a Ford Escape. Almost a year later and both vehicles are
still above expectations. I will continue to recommend you guys. I was in the market for a used
truck and found myself at Pacific Motors looking over their inventory. Their vehicles were all in
such fantastic shape it actually made choosing one a bit difficult, lol. Beyond the quality
vehicles the staff, particularly Dave Lewis, were phenomenal to deal with. There was no
pressure at all and they were very accommodating with requests for fitting in test drives that
worked for my schedule. When I did settle on a truck I wanted to buy they negotiated fairly,
including properly valuing my trade-in and st
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ood by their word taking care a couple of small details that popped up after my purchase. I'll be
honest, I don't write reviews often but my experience with Pacific Motors was first rate from
start to finish and worthy of a minutes of my time to type a few words of praise. Extremely
professional. Got me everything I needed with a fast response time. Very friendly, would highly
recommend to go purchase a vehicle from them, they did what they could to get me the truck I
wanted. Toggle navigation. Please wait Available Inventory. Apply Today. Contact Us. Search
our Inventory:. Welcome to Our Dealership! Shalom Amouyal. Penonet T. David Kendall. Lucky
Pierre. John Tompson. Dan L. Excellent customer service?? Hassle free. Look for Luis he will
surely help you?? Rommel Celeste. Find US. Quick Contact. Dealership Info. First Name. Last
Name. Phone Number. Your request has been sent successfully. There was an issue sending
your request, please close this form and try again. Close Send Request.

